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BREAK-AWAY
Penetrating Lubricant
With PTFE
Non-Flammable
4-in-1 Lubricating & Penetrating Oil
Displaces Moisture
Contains PTFE to Inhibit
Rust & Corrosion
Meets Military Specifications
MIL-C-23411

BREAK-AWAY is a non-flammable, 4-in-1 formula that penetrates,
lubricates, displaces moisture and resists corrosion. Displaces water and
moisture from electrical equipment such as contact points and
automotive distributors, machinery parts, guns and equipment. This
lubricant is used by factories, truck lines, delivery services, transit
systems, schools, machine shops, service stations, airlines, air
maintenance shops and general industries. Fortified with PTFE. Contains
no ozone depleters. Conforms to Military Specifications MIL-C-23411 for
corrosion prevention.
DIRECTIONS: Keep actuator pointed towards dot
on valve cup. Remove cap. Direct spray toward
area to be treated and spray generously until all
moisture is rinsed away. Spraying action will also
leave a protective coating to repel moisture.
Repeat as needed. Can also be used to loosen
rusty nuts and bolts.
INSTRUCCIONES: Mantenga el ac-tuador
apuntado hacia el punto en la copa de la válvula.
Quite la tapa. Dirija el rocío hacia el área de tratar y
rocíe generosamente hasta que toda la humedad
sea enjuagada. Esto también dejara una capa
protectora para repelar la humedad. Repita según
sea necesa-rio. También se puede utilizar para af
ojar tuercas y tornillos oxidados.
NOTE: This product, due to its chlorinated solvent
content, is prohibited for sale and use in the State of
California. Other areas may also prohibit its sales
and use. Check local and state regulations.

Product # 1604
FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY
CONSULT LABEL AND MSDS BEFORE USING.
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CONTAINS:
Tetrachloroethylene
Petroleum Distillate
Trichloroethylene
Mineral Oil
Carbon Dioxide

(CAS#):
(127-18-4)
(8052-41-3)
(79-01-6)
(8042-47-5)
(124-38-9)

Additional Information
BREAK-AWAY is great for use on motors, wire cable, rusted parts, ignition systems, machine parts,
door hinges, locks, nuts and bolts and refrigeration equipment. This non-flammable penetrating
lubricant is used by factories, truck lines, delivery services, transit systems, schools, machine shops,
service stations, airlines, air maintenance shops, industrial plants, oil rigs, hotels/motels and general
industries to lubricate, free rusted and frozen parts and also to displace moisture to extend the life of
equipment that is open to the environment. BREAK-AWAY contains PTFE which provides
microscopic lubrication as well as a protective Teflon barrier to inhibit rust and corrosion. BREAKAWAY is the latest breakthrough in penetrating lubricants. This innovative product cuts grease,
displaces moisture, penetrates deeply between parts rusted or seized together and breaks loose the
parts. When used for the assembly of parts, BREAK-AWAY makes the work go faster and leaves
behind a corrosion resistant PTFE coating that does not attract dust and resists moisture. Contact
your SUPERCO SPECIALTY PRODUCTS representative today for a demonstration of this amazing
product.

SUPERCO SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
VISIT OUR WEBSITE - www.supercoproducts.com • Call Toll-Free (800)320-0102 • FAX (661)775-8884
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BREAK-AWAY
Penetrating Lubricant with PTFE

